Folklife
Interview
Guide
How to interview
friends & relatives to
learn and document
their historical
experiences.
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Why is This
1

Important?

Passing on oral history is how we gain understanding of our past, and preserve it for our future.
Through this, you will learn how those before you experienced life in their own words, as they
will not always be around to share it.
Use this guide to interview a relative or
older friend. It is recommended you record the
interview, to better convey any anecdotes they
may want to share.
It is also important to document the location and context of the interview. Remember:
you are making a historical reference for your
family and community present and future.
Tradition-bearers are those who safeguard the knowledge, customs, and skills that
have been passed on through generations by
word of mouth or family custom. Such as, if your

Mrs. Williams & Mrs. Ritchie p.35.1

family bakes bread a certain way, or has unique ways of celebrating holidays, these kinds of traditions
and customs are passed from older to younger generations.
Family folklore is anything from the songs your family sings, to the photographs they collect,
from the things they make, to the sayings they use. Tradition lives on by the reverence and sharing of
these customs.
Personal experience narratives help with the passing of traditions, especially in the world many
Canadians live in, often with great distance from relatives.
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Setting the Stage

It is highly recommended you video or audio record this portion, rather than transcribing, in order to capture a more genuine response from your interviewee and create a
lasting reference. From this audio recording, you can create a written transcript of the recording. Paper has a much longer life than digital or audio recordings, so doing this will let
more people in the future use your interview. Paper transcriptions can last for 500 years,
and recordings may only be accessible for 50.
Questions are used as conversation prompts, if your interviewee has stories to tell, allow
them the time to tell it. Main questions are in italics, with follow-up questions to use if
your interviewee needs prompting. Feel free to share the questions with your guest ahead
of the interview.
Some questions are directed towards specific experiences which may not apply to
your interviewee; first generation immigrants, veterans, etc. Choose from these questions
which would be the best for your interviewee, we encourage you to add your own.
Inform your guest of what you would like to use their interview for, such as family
project, school project, etc.

Picnic group at D’arcy Station, 1919, p.47.16
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Interview Context

This information helps future viewers have an understanding of the environment in which the
interview took place. You may use the spaces provided to fill in data, or use a separate piece of
paper.

1) Location of interview:

2) Time of Day:

3) Name of interviewer:

a) Relation to interviewee:

4) Interview recorded with what device:

5) Where is the recording saved:
First helicopter to land in Pemberton p.270.1

6) Sound conditions:

7) Location of family tree,
or family records:

8) Other people present:
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Biographical Information

Use the spaces provided to fill in data, or use a separate piece of paper.

Q: Full name of interviewee:

Q: Nicknames (if any):

Q: Location of Birth:

Q: Age:

Q: How long have they lived in the
area:

Q: Cultural background:

Pemberton Snowmobile Club, Canada Day 1977 p.318.9

Q: Where else have they lived:

Q: Spouses and Children (s) names (if any):

Q: Occupation (s):

Q: Skills and Hobbies:

Q: Education (level of schooling, type of school, what were you taught):

Other Information:
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Family Traditions

Q; What do you know about your family name?
Are there stories about its history?
Has it been changed? (ex. Anglicized)
Q: Are there any traditional given names in your
family?
What are they?
How did they begin?
Q: Are there any naming traditions your family has?

Cabin Moving: W.Taillefer firing up the outboard motor, 1970,

How did they come to be?
If Non-Indigenous:
Q: Are there any stories about how your family first came to the area?
If your parents were immigrants:
Where did they first settle? Why there?
How did they make a living?
Did they stay in one place or move around?
If you are an immigrant:
Q: Why did you leave your area of origin?
Q: What possessions did you bring with you?
Q: How did you travel here? By boat, train, plane?
Q: What were some of the first impressions and experiences you had of the area?
Q: What customs or traditions have you tried to preserve?
Q: Are there customs or traditions you have given up or changed?
Q: What languages do you speak?
Do you speak different languages in different environments?
Are there any family jokes or celebration where a certain language is used?
Q: What stories have come down to you about your parents and grandparents?
Any other ancestors or relatives?
Q: Do you know any romance stories?
How did your parents, grandparents, and other relatives come to meet and marry?
Q: Do you have any photo albums, scrapbooks, home movies, heirlooms, or artifacts?
Who made them?
When?

Q: What are some of your childhood memories?
What games did you play when you were a child?
Did you sing verses when you played games?
What were they?
Q: What kinds of toys did you play with?
Were they handmade?
Who made them?
What were they made of?
Q: What kind of home entertainment was there?
Music? Storytelling? Any crafting traditions?
Q: Does your family have any special sayings or expressions?
How did they come to be?
Q: How are holidays celebrated in your family?
What holidays are the most important?
Any special traditions, foods, songs unique to your
family?
Q: Has your family created its own traditions?
What are they?
Q: Any special food traditions your family has developed?

June & Francis Kinnaird with Allen Spetch, p.352.30

Q: Have any recipes been preserved and passed down in your family?
What are they?
What are their origins?
Have any of the ingredients been adapted or changed?
Q: Are there certain foods traditionally prepared for holidays and celebrations?
Who makes them?
Are there any family stories around them?
Q: Does your family hold reunions or gatherings?
When, Where, Who attends?
What activities take place?
Is there a central figure who is honored?
What sort of stories are told at these events?
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Local History & Community Life

Q: Can you describe the place where you grew up (small town, urban, rural, etc.)?
What was it like?
How has it changed since then?
What brought the changes?
What did people do for a living?

Q: Can you draw a map of your neighborhood or house?
What places stand out in your mind?
What kind of local gatherings and events
are there?
What stories and memories come to
mind from your time there?

Q: What community traditions are celebrated
today (Pow Wows, Lunar New Year, Saints
Days, Christian holidays, Cinco de Mayo, etc.)?
How long have they been going on?
What are they like?
Why are they important to the community?

D.Paul, F. Charlie, T. James , 1970, p.100.5

Q: How have historical events affected your community and family?
Such as; regional conflict, natural disasters, WW II, civil rights movements, feminist movements,
COVID – 19, residential schools.

Q: Where there any major events specific to the area that had a strong impact on the community?
Such as; floods, fires, social issues, etc.

Q: Where did you buy your groceries and household items?
What were the prices like compared to now?
Could you get any imported goods?

Q: What were the popular meeting places?
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Questions for Veterans

Your interviewee may not want to go into full detail, given the nature of this section, use
your discretion when asking questions. Allow your interviewee to tell their own stories,
there is no need to rigidly stick to the set of questions. Your goal is for your interviewee to
recount their experiences in a natural tone.
Q: What branch of the armed forces did you serve in?
What was your rank?
Q: Which war or regional conflict did you serve during?
Where did you serve?
For how long?
Q: Were you drafted or did you enlist?
If enlisted, why did you join?
Q: Where were you living at the time?
Q: How old were you?
Q: Why did you pick the service branch you joined?
Q: Do you recall your first days in service?
Q: What were your expectations?
Q: Tell me about your boot camp/training experience(s).
Where was your basic training?
How long did it take?
Do you remember your instructors?
How did you get through it?

Q: Where exactly did you go?
Q: Do you remember arriving and what it was like?
Q: What was your mission?
Q: Did you see combat?
Were there many casualties in your unit?
Q: Tell me about a couple of your most memorable experiences.
Q: Were you awarded any medals or citations?
How did you earn them?

Cpl. Elsie Miller R.C.A.F. Veteran

Q: How did you stay in touch with your family?
Q: What was the food like?

Q: Did you have plenty of supplies?
Q: Did you feel pressure or stress?
Q: Was there something special you did for "good luck"?
Q: How did people entertain themselves?
Were there entertainers?
Q: What did you do when on leave?
Q: Where did you travel while in the service?
Q: Do you recall any particularly humorous or unusual
event?
Q: Did you and your fellow service people develop any traditions amongst each other?
Q: Do you have photographs?
Who are the people in the photographs?
Q: What did you think of officers or fellow soldiers?
Q: Did you keep a personal diary?
Q: Do you recall the day your service ended?
Where were you?
What did you do in the days and weeks afterward?

Sergeant James Dewar Macdonald , 1940’s, p.343.01

Q: Did you work or go back to school?
Q: Was your education supported because of your service?
Q: Did you make any close friendships while in the service?
- Did you continue any of those relationships?
- For how long?
Q: Did you join a veteran’s organization?
Q: What did you go on to do as a career after the war?
Q: Did your military experience influence your thinking about war or about the military in general?
Q: Do you attend reunions?
Q: How did your service and experiences affect your life?
Q: Is there anything you would like to add that we have not covered in this interview?
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Completing the Interview

Be sure to thank your guest for sharing their life experiences with you.

Ask your guest if they are comfortable with their recording being used, so that the interview may be used as a historical reference outside of the family. Only use the contents
of the interview for the purposes you have initially told to your guest.

Be respectful of any restrictions your guest may have. The photograph & video release
form proves your guest (if willing) consents to have their recollections shared.

Be sure to create a written transcript of the recording you have just made, as record-

ings can get lost or deleted. Doing this will make sure your interviewee’s story lasts
longer.

The Pemberton Express, 1920, p. 80.1
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Glossary of Terms:

Anecdote: An anecdote is a brief, revealing account of an individual person or an incident
Customs: A practice that is created and perpetuated by a group of people, or associated to a place.
Family Folklore: The stories, traditions, customs, rituals, sayings, expressions, celebrations, names, foods,
games, and photographs that are passed on through a family.
Folklore/Folklife: The traditional expressive culture (all forms of art, beliefs,
ways of life, and customs) shared within
various groups.
First Generation Immigrant: A person
who was born outside their country of
residence and are the first in their family
to obtain citizenship or legal status in a
new country.
Heritage: Something of value or importance passed down by or acquired
from a predecessor recognized cultural
identity and roots.
Interviewee: A person who is being in-

Mrs. Gabriel, Mrs. Gabriel (Theresa) Phillips, and Lucy Jim at
the Phillip home , 1964, p.10.1

terviewed by an interviewer.
Oral History: A process of collecting, usually by means of recording personal experience narratives for the

purpose of growing the historical record of a place, event, person, or cultural group.
Personal Experience Narrative: Orally composed narrations of a personally experienced event.
Tradition: Knowledge, skills, and customs passed on through generations, typically by word of mouth.
Tradition-Bearers: Those who carry forward the knowledge , skills, and experiences of the past and share
them.
Transcribe: To put thoughts, speech, or data into written or printed form.

Photograph & Video Release Form
I hereby grant permission to the rights of my image, likeness and sound of my voice as recorded on audio
or videotape, without payment or any other consideration. I understand that my image may be edited,
copied, exhibited, published or distributed and waive the right to inspect or approve the finished product
wherein my likeness appears. Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising or
related to the use of my image or recording. I also understand that this material may be used in diverse
commercial settings within an unrestricted geographic area.
Photographic, audio or video recordings may be used for the following purposes (state intended purposes):

By signing this release I understand this permission signifies that photographic or video recordings of me
may be electronically displayed via the Internet or in the public business settings.
I will be consulted about the use of the photographs or video recording for any purpose other than those
listed above.
There is no time limit on the validity of this release nor is there any geographic limitation on where these
materials may be distributed.
This release applies to photographic, audio or video recordings collected as part of the sessions listed on
this document only.
By signing this form I acknowledge that I have completely read and fully understand the above release
and agree to be bound thereby. I hereby release any and all claims against any person or organization utilizing this material for entertainment purposes.
Full Name___________________________________________________
Street Address/P.O. Box________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________

Postal Code______________________________________
Phone ___________________________ Fax _______________________
Email Address________________________________________________
Signature____________________________

Date____________________________

If this release is obtained from a participant under the age of 18, then the signature of that participant’s parent or legal guardian
is also required.

Parent’s Signature_____________________ Date____________________________
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